
Burton TownshiP
Zoning Commission Meeting Minutes

14821 Rapids Road I Burton, OH 44021 I 440'834'1500

Date: lanuarY L4,20t4
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Burton Township Administration Building

Purpose: Monthly Zoning Board Meeting

Chairman Gorris called the meeting to order at 7:30pm

;'"",',tJ;:fl i'"T#sH'#fi $**r,{"*,Vicechal/manrimSnvder,Davidcarr
Alternates: Nick Miller and Al Skowron

Board Member Absent: Nance SzoradY

Nick Miller will substitute for missing board member; Dave carr is acting secretary

Tim Snyder motioned to approve the minutes of Dec 5 2073, Nick Miller seconded the motion'

all approved, motion carried'

Current Business:
oReviewedcurrenttermlimits.Nance,stermhasexpired,discussionensuedtotableher

extension until we confirm her desire to continue

o Al Skowran agreed to extend his term to 2016 U'rybeY-
o Nick Gorris was nominated as chdni/man for 20L4. Motion made by Tim Sl,Xnel'

seconded by Dave Carr, all approved' motion carried

o Tim Syflder was nominated as vice chalflnan for 2014, motion made by Dave Carr'

seconJed by Nick Miller, all approved' motion carried

o Secretarial interview process will commence next week

Old Business: /. DistributeA/fVf SWord version disks of the Burton Twp Resolutions to all board

members
. cniri(nan to review status of Township web site

New Business:
o Nothing to discuss

New ToPics tor 20t4z
o Nothing new from Truslees
oReviewedpasttopicsandverifiedallwereeitheraddressedortabledpendingactions

external to the Zoning Board
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New Topics con't:
r Topics for consideration:

o Outdoor furnaces
Public Comment:

o None

Tim Snyder moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:55pm, Al Skowron seconded, all approved

motion carried

Next meeting February LtZAL4 7:30pm

s/s,/zort
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BURTON TOWNSHIP
ZONING GOMMISSION Meeting Minutes

Date:
Time:
Location:
Purpose:

t4SztRapids Road I Burton, OH 44ozt | 44o'834'r5oo

March 31.,2O'J'4
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr,

Doug Klingman, and Alan Skowron
Alternate: Nick Miller
Also in attendance: Jim Dvorak -Township Trustee, Joanne George - Assistant Zoning lnspector

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Gorris. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by those in

attendance.

Chairman Gorris stated that board member lltanclszorady will not be continuing on the Commission and that
position is now vacant. Alternate Nick Miller will be sitting in for the vacant board position for this meeting.

chairman Gorris then introduced new board member, Doug Klingman and the new zoning secretary, Katherine

Gapas.

The Minutes of January t4,2}14were reviewed by all members; several typos were noted and corrected' Vice

Chairman Tim Snyder made a motion to approve the minutes as corrected. David Carr seconded the motion, all

approved, motion carried.

Chairman Gorris stated that Zoning lnspector Bob Varga has resigned, and the Trustees have advertised in the

newspaper for the open position. chairman Gorris stated that if any of the members had an interest in the vacancy

to send in their resume to the Trustees. Vice Chairman Tim Snyder asked if one could be on the Zoning Commission

and also be the Zoning lnspector. Trustee Jim Dvorak said he would check with the county prosecuting attorney
(APA).

Current Business:

There is a propefi on Georgia Road considered to be a "flag lot'' in a recent permit that has come to question' our
zoning seems to have some holes in it:

o Width of dwelling and lot width 300 ft.
. Flag lots as a whole (our zoning does not allow)'

The Trustees have asked us to review our Zoning Resolutions ,402.6 Minimum Lot width and 402-7 Minimum Yard

setbacks, both for District R-5. we need to focus on whether or not the township wants to permit flag lots' Trustee

Jim Dvorak stated that we could possibly approve with strict regulation. ln the language of the Planning commission
.,there is no structure to be built in the pole of the flag lot." Trustee Dvorak added regarding thex300 ft'
requirement, for anything less than that there should be criteria set to protect the area; for example, a structure to

be placed in front of the main dwelling is not in favor'

chairman Gorris stated that a Zoning Permit was issued for the above Georgia property, and one of the owners

wanted to build a structure in their portion of the pole. The Trustees had the Zoning lnspector revoke the permit



"due to erro/' and now they are seeking a variance. Trustee Jim Dvorak stated that several times the owners were
requested to come in to correct the error, but they instead are seeking the variance.

The Township Assistant County Prosecuting Attorney, Susan Wieland, said that the verbiage in 402.64 makes it
sound as though it applies only to the dwelling (the structure). We need to look at the R5 and R3 minimum
requirements for clarification. Chairman Gorris stated that he probably needs to personally visit with Susan

Wieland and let her know we still have some confusion as to how we can answer her questions regardingour-
,v!*riete,i* the asterisks in 402.6A.

This issue may be relative to the "accessory structure lot width." We have already reviewed some of this and have
an amendment in process. Chairman Gorris stated he would send information on the upcoming amendment to new
board member, Doug Klingman.

Chairman Gorris spoke with Dave Dietrich, Planning Commissioner, who provided some detailabout Uarften, which
does not permit flag lots. Chairman Gorris stated we need some clarification in what to do going forward.

o The Zoning Commission can specifo "no flag lots" going forward
. Or, we would say "okay, but no structures."

We need to do some investigation as to whether or not we want to allow flag lots.

All board members will receive a copy of the Ua,rhen documentation provided by Dave Dietrich, Planning
Commissioner. Please review it and look over 402.6 and 4O2.7 in our resolutions.

Member Doug Klingman asked if "building in the pole" on a flag lot was not allowed in the county. Chairman Gorris

stated that in the "Geauga County Model Zoning" there is no allowance for a flag lot. Chairman Gorris stated he

would give Doug a copy of the Model Zoning for further reference.

Trustee Jim Dvorak asked the Zoning Commission for clarification of the "lot line frontage" as stated in our Zoning
Resolutions. (Article ll, page 8). ls it measured from the center of the road or from the edge? Chairman Gorris

asked Assistant Zoning lnspector, Joanne George to elaborate. Joanne stated that the Zoning lnspector had taken
the measurements at the dwelling front line on the Georgia property in question.

Chairman Gorris stated that the discussions on flag lots will be tabled for further review of the information provided

by the Planning Commission.

NewTopic:

chairman Gorris stated that prior to resigning, the Zoning lnspector provided some recommendations to revise our
Form #1 (Application for a Zoning Certificate). We need to add Form #1A to our forms, which would request a

description for the agricultural building being built and its intended use. This Form #1A is currently not in our Zoning

book. We need to clarify intended use for zoning permits to cover any ambiguities to limit certain items- The

Trustees have asked the Zoning Commission to review and make a recommendation. Chairman Gorris stated that
he will email a copy of Form #1A to all board members for review.



Assistant Zoning lnspector, Joanne George added that when someone wants to put up an agricultural building on
their property, they can put it anywhere they want. Then if the propefi is sold later on and the agricultural building
is not used as such, more zoning problems can evolve as a result.

Trustee Jim Dvorak stated that even with the form they need a site plan where the building is going to go. lt should
be included with the language. The problem with this situation is that the person applying for the permit would say
"40ft+" and you would never know where it is really going to be placed.

Old Business:

Chairman Gorris stated we have one vacancy on the Zoning Commission. We need five members and two
alternates, and must have three at a meeting for a quorum.

Chairman Gorris mentioned the upcoming amendment on "accessory structures". He will send a draft to the
Planning Commission, and they will send it back to us with comments. Once we decide to make that revision, then
the "clock starts." Certain items will have to be completed and submitted at specific times (legwork for the
secretary).

New Business:

Trustee Jim Dvorak said they are starting to receive resumes for the open Zoning lnspector position.

Chairman Gorris asked the Assistant Zoning lnspector if we received any new housing permits. Joanne George
replied that we have issued two this year already.

Trustee Jim Dvorak asked about "setback of LZOft" - is it from the center of the lot or from the lot line?
Most are drawn from the center line. Chairman Gorris said this is another item for us to define. Vice Chairman Tim
Snyder said he would look into it.

There were no further discussions and no public comment. The next ZC meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April22,
7:30 p.m.

Vice Chairman Tim Snyder made a motion to adjourn. David Carr seconded, all approved, none opposed, motion
carried.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m.
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BURTON TOWNSHIP
ZONING GOMMISSION Meeting Minutes

Date:
Time:
Location:
P u rpose:

14821Rapids Road I Burton, QH 44Q21 I

440.834.1 500

April27,201.4
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr, and Doug Klingman,
Alternate: Nick Miller
Absent: Al Skowron
Also in attendance: Burton Township Trustees, Jim Dvorak and Dan Whiting

The meeting was called to order at 7:36 p.m. by Chairman Nick Gorris. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by

those in attendance, Alternate Nick Miller will be sitting in for the vacant chair position for this meeting'

The minutes of March 3L,201,4 were reviewed by all members present; several typos were noted and corrected.
Vice Chairman Tim Snyder made a motion to approve the minutes as corrected. David Carr seconded the
motion, all approved, motion carried.

Current Business:

fhe Zoning Commission Roster was reviewed and address corrections were given to the secretary for updating.

Copies of several handouts from Chairman Gorris were passed out to all in attendance. Reference was made to
the Form 1A revisions. Chairman Gorris stated that the Form 1" revisions recommended by our previous Zoning

lnspector were not included in today's handouts but will be emailed to all members for review and discussion at

our next meeting. The time frame for this is not critical, but we will need to review and get back to the Trustees'

Article lV District Regulotions, Accessory Structures Revisions: Chalrman Gorris stated that the handout everyone
received shows what we are going to recommend when we start our process with the Planning Commisslon.
Nothing has changed. This is a reminder to make sure that it matches wlth the rest of the material.

proposed Revisions to 402.6: Vice Chairman Tim Snyder stated that the revisions are recommended to "clean up

the language" and make it simpler but not to change the content. Clarification and consistency are needed for
the statement "minimum frontage as measured at the road right of way line."

Chairman Gorris stated that "minimum frontage" needs to be a defined term and "road right of way" needs to
be clearly stated. He further stated that surveying determines where the property line is; road right of way is

regulated and does not change. The technology we have available to us clearly shows the road right of way'
Chairman Gorris said that "right of way line" is the safest and most defendable way to define the property line
and to remove the word "road."

David Carr made a motion to use "minimum frontage as measured at the right of way line" in 402.6 Section A.

Chairman Gorris seconded. ln further discussion Vice Chair Snyder stated that he still had some reservation
and voted Nay. The rest of the board members voted Aye, Motion passed. Chairman Gorris stated that our



recommendation to the Planning Commission will be "right of way" for 402.6 Section A instead of "road right
of way". Chairman Gorris said that he will add some exhibits that show rear lot, setbacks, etc., to clarify the
definitions.

Flag Lots: Vice Chair Snyder stated that after looking at the flag lot information provided he did not know
whether or not to permit flag lots; some townships do allow and some do not. He stated that if we want to
appear reasonable, we would have a hard time prohibiting flag lots but we could limit them. Vice Chair Snyder
added that Hambden actually requires the address of a flag lot to be posted next to the driveway and limits the
number of flag lots permitted.

David Carr stated that in terms of flag lots the problem comes in when the property owner starts "nesting" and
as the "pole" gets longer, more variances are required. Vice Chair Snyder added that the pole is referred to as

the "access strip." The access strip does not count as lot coverage and is almost non-existent. David Carr added
that he was okay with flag lots as long as they don't start nesting and we have set limits. Vice Chair Snyder stated
the driveway of a flag lot becomes a shared driveway. There are a lot of stipulatlons that can be controlled.

Trustee Dan Whiting stated that the fire department and police department are opposed to flag lots due to
limited access. He thought a standard flag lot would be okay within set limits. For example, in a cul-de-sac there
is a limit of four divisions off one parcel. Chairman Gorris added that he prefers limiting flag lots, but no private
roads. Vice Chair Snyder said that we could allow the flag lots and limit them.

DavidCarraskediftheboardshouldcomeupwithsometextforflaglots. ViceChairSnydersaidthatweneed
to have a definition for flag lots and a definition for access strip. David Carr suggested that the board members
review the material and discuss at the next Zoning Commission meeting. Chairman Gorris agreed and stated
that the board should also review the Form 1A and 402.6 handouts as they relate to our Accessory Structure
verbiage. He added that he will make sure all members receive a copy of the Form l notes from our previous

Zoning lnspector for review.

Old Business:

Resolution Revisions: We will have something to send to the Planning Commission.

New Business

Vice Chair Snyder questioned the use of so many semi-colons in Article ll, page 8 of our Zoning Resolutions where
"lot line" is defined. ln Article Xlll item L on page 4, the use of the word "one" in the first sentence is wrong,
and Chairman Gorris stated that it is probably a typo. ln Article lV Permitted Buildings, Structures and Uses in

Required Yards, Vice Chair Snyder questioned if all the items A-Q in this section are really regulated by zoning.

Public Comment:

Trustee Dan Whiting said the Zoning Commission needs to have an updated "Land Use Plan" every ten years. He

thought the last one was done in 2OO4 or 2005. He stated that the Zoning Commission needs to check with the
planning Commission. Trustee Jim Dvorak said it probably was done with the last asphalt issue. Chairman Gorris
said he would check with the Planning Commission and take it from there.



Trustee Jim Dvorak said the top three applicants for the open Zoning lnspector position will be interviewed on

May 19, 2014,

There were no further discussions. The next ZC meeting is scheduled for June 3, 7:30 PM,

Vice ChairTim Snyder made a rnotion to adjourn. David Carr seconded, all approved, motion carried'

The meeting was adjourned at 9:07 PM'

d 3-2*y
Nick Chairman



BURTON TOWNSHIP
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Date:
Time:
Location:
Purpose:

:.49zr-Rapids Road I Burton, OH 44ozt | 44o'834'r5oo

June 3,2014
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Ad ministration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr, Al Skowron and

Alternate: Nick Mirler 
Doug Klingman

Also in attendance: Trustee Jim Dvorak and Assistant Zoning lnspector Joanne George

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited'

The minutes of April 22, zoL4were reviewed by all members. Vice chairman Tim snyder made a motion to approve

the minutes as written. Nick Miller seconded the motion, all approved, motion carried-

Current Business:

The Zoning Commission Rosterwas reviewed, and a new email address was added for the secretary to update'

As discussed in our last meeting, the trustees wanted us to update our land use plon. chairman Gorris spoke with

Dave Dietrich at the planning Commission, and he said all they need is a request to update from the trustees and

they will take it from there. The planning commission will do everything and send it to the Trustees for review'

Assistant Zoning lnspector Joanne George received a call from a man who had asked for information about an array

of solar panels, and it wasn't clear if he wanted them on his roof or in his yard- Joanne faxed him the zoning

regulations to review. We had no documented fee for that, so the Trustees made a motion to put a fee on it for

$100. chairman Gorris said we could not regulate solar panels if they are placed on a roof, but we could if they were
(tee-s/an& nfl '

copies of Forml ond FormtA with written recommendations from the previous Zoning lnspector were passed out

to all members. chairman Gorris stated that Form 1A came out of the county Zoning Model. This is supposed to go

along with Form #1 for an agricultural use exemption. The Zoning commission can make recommendations and the

Trustees will review and apfrove. No hearing will be necessary. The intent of this is to have something that would

hold up in court if necessary'

Doug Klingman asked if we are currently using these forms. Joanne George said she does use them and checks the

list ifum by item. Chairman Gorris suggested the board go over the forms in the same manner'

Form #1:
o Leave top of form as is through ltem C

. ltem D - Delete "of the property certificate being applied fo/'

. ltem E - Add the words "a copy of the" before the word "documentation"
o ltem F - Add the words "copy of the" before "legal description" and replace "of'with the word "fot''



a

a

a

Item G - Delete the word "Provide" and capitalize the word "Current''
Item H - Delete the words "state o/' and "prior to this application"
Item l- Add the wOrd "detailed" befOre "deSCriptiOn", Change "the propOsed use" to "all prOpOsed

uses" and delete "after compliance with the requested certificate"
Item J - Should be,,provide o detoited description of ott intended uses of all buildings ond structures
being opplied for."
Item K - Should be " ls proposed use to be agriculturof? [ ]yes [ ]No
lf yes, complete Form 7A.'
(Move ltem K to the end and item L will become ltem K)

Item L - Replace the words "proposed property plot plan" with "site plan/drawing"
o Sub items #1-3 will remain the same
o ln #4 change "any" to "all"
o #5 should be "The dimensians (in feet) of all proposed olterotions to existing buildings or

structures or additionol buildings or structures associoted with this request'"
o #6 should be "The totol squore footoge of floor space and the square footoge of each floor

of atl proposed and/or altered buildings ar structures."
o #7 change "any" to "all" and delete "associated with this requesf
o #8 should be "The height (in feet) of olt existing ond proposed buildings or strudures on the

I ot i nclu di ng olte rotions."
o # 9 delete
o #10 delete "any of the" and "associated with this request"
o #11 should be "The number of existing dwelling units on the property."
o #12 insert the word "all" before "additional" and delete "associated with this request"
o #L3 delete (#L0-12 willthen be re*numbered 9-11)
o The stateme nt"tF REQUEST FOR COMMERCTAL or INDIJSTR|AL TNCLUDE THE FOLLOWNG'

will start a new " Form 78"
o *L4 -z1.will be in the new "Form 78" and numbering will be redone.

Chairman Gorris added that previous ltem K with the question regarding agricultural will now have

another line, "lf commercial or industrial complete Form 7B'"
o #L4-17 change "an{' to "all"
o #18 insert "and proposed" before "topography''and delete "and finalgrading plan"

o #19 change ,,any'' to "all" and insert "provide copies of' before "documentation"
o #20 change "any'' to "all" and insert "areas" after the word "sales"

o #21 more research needed on "fire protection ponds"

o Page 3 on Sirgge:
o #1 insert the word "Provide" before "two"
o ltems a-c will staY the sarne
o ltem d will become #2
o ltem e will become item "d"

Chairman Gorris stated he will take the last paragraph and pass on to Susan Wieland for review. Page 4 is all for the

Zoning lnspector, but we should probably delete "as amended August 2,2oL2." We will table this form for further
discussion.



chairman Gorris then moved to old Business, and there was none. There also was no New Business and no further
discussion.

The next meeting was scheduled forWednesday, June 25th at 7:30 p.m. Vice Chairman Tim Snyder made a motion
to adjourn, Nick Miller seconded. There was no discussion, all approved, meeting adjourned 9:(E p.m.

6.2r-tl
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Date:
Time:
Location:
Purpose:

t4SztRapids Road I Burton, aH 44ozt | 44o.834'r5oo

June 25, 2014
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr, Al Skowron and

Alternate: Nick Miiler 
Doug Klingman

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by

all. lt was noted that all Board members are present and we still have a vacancy for one alternate.

The minutes of June 3, zaL4were reviewed by the Board. Two errors were found and corrected. Tim Snyder made a

motion to approve the minutes as amended. Dave Carr seconded the motion, all approved, motion carried.

Current Business:

Chairman Gorris made note of the packets given to all board members containinB revised drafts of Form 1, Form 1A

and Form 18.

Form 18 will have to be renumbered starting with number 12, following item "1." Vice Chair Tim Snyder noted that
Item ,,1,, of Form 1 still needs to be revised. As stated in the minutes of June 3'd, item L will read as follows: "ls
proposed use to be agricultural? [ ] Yes [ ] No. lf yes complete Form 1A."

Chairman Gorris said the last part of the form with the certification was reviewed by Susan Wieland and she said it
was okay as is.

Vice Chair Snyder questioned the use of the term "Disapproved" on paBe 3 of Form 1 (as opposed to "Rejected")'

Chairman Gorris referenced Article Xl in the Burton Township Zoning Resolution which uses the term "Disapproved"

(page 5 of 8).

chairman Gorris stated that what the Board does with these forms will have to match with the language in Article xl
Enforcement for agricultural use. Starting with Form 1A, which is 2 pages, it is almost the same thing as Form 1 as

there isn't much additional information. Form 1A just becomes an attachment to Form 1.

Chairman Gorris then read the requirements in 1100.2 "A Statement of Exemption for Agriculturol Use sholl contain

the foltowing informotion" (items A-D); he added, if we are going to compare this section with our forms we need to

determine how much information is actually needed on Form 1A. For agricultural use this is a secondary sheet that

says ,,here is my description of the lot, here is my description of the use, here's my signature" (a second time)'

Vice Chair Snyder questioned the requirement of notarization on Form 1A. Chairman Gorris responded that it was

required in our zoning resolution model. Mr. Snyder said he liked the notarization requirement, especially when we

are dealing with falsification (see page 2of Form L where applicant certifies all given information is true).



Chairman Gorris asked if the notarization should be on the Form 1A attachment or on Form 1. Vice Chair Snyder

answered that he felt the notarization $urotl should be on the whole application. Chairman Gorris said we should

move the ,,1 hereby certily'' portion of Form 1 to page 3 with the jurat below iU then page 4 would be "For official

Use Only."

Dave Carr questioned the point of Form 1-A. He felt all the needed information was duplicated in Form 1. He said

the only thing that was not explicitly a duplicate in Form LA was item D "The lot is within o plotted and recorded

subdivision or within on areo of fifteen (75) or more contiguous recorded tots approved by the Planning commission."

Chairman Gorris responded that item D of Form 1A was in the resolution model, and he thought it had something to
do with homeowners associations for certain things not being allowed in the area, such as having chickens, etc. He

said we could certainly check it out with the Planning commission.

chairman Gorris stated that "the description of the proposed use" is not on our Form 1 specifically as agricultural

and asked ifthe Board agreed.

Vice chair Snyder made reference back to resolution 1100.2 " A stotement of Exemption for Agriculturol lfe;!3ll
contoin the folowing information" and emphasized that all information in items A-D of the resolution sh€Uld be on

both Form l and Form j_A. He added we cannot change what is required in our resolution; we can add information,
but we cannot remove items A-D.

Chairman Gorris responded that we currently have the proper information on Form 1A, but we do not need items B

& C and we can contact Dave Dietrich of the Planning Commission to clarifiT item D.

Chairman Gorris then asked about item E of Form 1.A"Attoch o site plon..." Vice Chair Snyder responded that the

site plan was covered ln Form 1.

chairman Gorris stated that item E of Form 14 would now read, " Describe in detoil the proposed ogriculturol use and

ony incidental buitding(s) and structure(s) including their size (in square feet)." The actual item number will change

when Form 1A is finalized.

chairman Gorris said the certification paragraph and the jurat at the end of Form 1A will remain as is. Vice chair

Snyder agreed, and it was determined that the jurat should be at the end of both Form 1 and Form 14 as they are

two separate documents.

chairman Gorris then asked if the jurat was needed on Form 18, which is actually part of Form 1 and whether we

should now roll Form 18 back into Form L. vice chair snyder responded that there is no signature required on Form

18, so it should be moved back into Form 1. Therefore it was determined that Form 18 will become part of Form 1

starting with item #L2.

Chairman Gorris stated that anyone applying for an application would now have to take the forms and have them

notarized and then bring them back for the Zoning tnspecto/s signature and approval- That would definitely give

the Zoning tnspector time for review, as well as the applicant before applying his signature to the forms'



chairman Gorris then referred everyone to Article xl "Enforcement" of lhe zoning resolutions to match what is in

Form 1. He went over each item in section 1.100.1- with the Board, making the necessary revisions on Form 1 to

match letter for letter in the resolution. ltems K (culvert pipe), L (sewage treatment) and M (storm water

management) of 1100.1 were not on our Form 1 and will be added.

chairman Gorris stated he will reformat the revised forms, and we will meet again to review once more before

submitting to the Planning Commission.

Old Business

o Resolution Revisions - we already have this done; we just need to put it together, agree upon it and send it
off to the Planning Commission.

r Accessory structure Revisions - this is part of the above item.
. Snyder 402.6 Revision Recommendation for review - already discussed, to be finalized.
o snyder Language for Flag Lots - already discussed, to be finalized.

There was no New Business. The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, July 29th at 7:30 p'm' Nick Miller made a

motion to adjourn, Doug Klingman seconded. There was no discussion, all approved, meeting adjourned 8:35 p'm'
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Date:
Time:
Location:
Purpose:

July 29,20!4
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr, Al Skowron and

Doug Klingman
Alternate: Nick Miller

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by

all. lt was noted that all Board members are present and we still have a vacancy for one alternate'

The minutes of June 25th were reviewed by the board. Vice Chair Tim Snyder had one correction on page two fifth

paragraph. The word "should" was changed to "shall". Mr. snyder made a motion to approve the minutes as

amended. Nick Miller seconded, all approved, motion carried'

Current Business:

chairman Gorris made note of the handouts to board members, copy of the updated revisions of Form L Applicotion

for a Zoning Certificoteand several pages from Articte tv District Regulotions, sections 401 and 402. rhe Article lv

regulations are all the things that we have talked about as a Zoning commission over the last two years concerning

revisions that we are ready to send to the planning commission for their perusal and draft comments' we would

review those draft comments to see if we want to make any changes. lf we don't make changes then we would

proceed to make an amendment to our resolution, at which time we would "be on the clock." That means certain

actions would have to happen at certain dates and times. we would need to speak with the Trustees before we

make that action.

Chairman Gorris suggested for this evening to go back to Form 1-, make sure it matches what everyone said and

discuss form 1A, then Article lV'

Form LA Agricultu ral Use Exemption:
chairman Gorris spoke with Dave Dietrich of the planning commission regarding item D that we had on our draft,
,,The lot is within a ptatted ond recorded subdivision or within on oreo of fifteen (15) or more contiguous recorded

lots approved by the plonning Commission (Yes or No)." fhatstatement is straight out of the ORC (519) and what it

allows is - if they so desire, the Trustees can act on this and they can regulate agricultural in an area like a

subdivision, e.g., no farm animals, etc. The phrase "if they so desire" leaves it open. Secondly, this agricultural form

is not required to be filled out. lf we add it to our application and the applicant does not fill it out, they are not

required by law to do so. so Dave Dietrich recommends that we keep it as a separate form'

David carr stated that he thought we were adding Form 1A into Form 1 for clarity. chairman Gorris replied that we

still have the statement on Form 1 that says, "/s proposed use to be ogricutturol, if yes fitl out Form 1'4'" we still

have the link to it, it is still a notarized document, and we could change some items on Form 14 to match Form 1 so

that both match in verbiage. tt is still up for discussion; oRc 519 states, "con regulate ogricultural if so desired"'



chairman Gorris asked if there was any further discussion. Vice chair Tim snyder said he still thinks it should in

there as part of Form 1. chairman Gorris agreed and asked the board members to look at our Form 1 page 1, item E

,,provide a copy of the legal desuiption." After item E we will put in a new item and renumber them' That is where

item D will go. on page 3, item F "ls proposed building to be agriculturol" (Yes or No/ - we would just take Form 1A

out, and the next item would be"describe in detaitthe proposed ogriculturol use'"

chairman Gorris said he would make the discussed changes, and in the meantime asked Vice chair Tim snyder to

look into the requirement for the applicant to fill out the agricultural form. Vice chair Tim snyder responded that

our goal is to know what is going on, not just to do the minimum. Mr. Snyder added that he did not doubt if Dave

Dietrich of the planning commission is correct, but questioned how we can be prevented from getting additional

information. chairman Gorris added that susan wieland would also be involved and would have to do the litigation'

He said he would make the changes on one form and run it by Dave Dietrich and susan wieland' other than that,

Form 1 is complete. Vice Chair Tim Snyder then noted a typo on the jurat on page 4 of 5; the word "aid" will be

changed to "said."

Article lV District Regulotions:
Chairman Gorris explained how the edits are done. Anything that is existing stays normal type font, anything that is

proposed is bold and italicized, and anything that we are deleting is left on there but we put a strike through it' He

added that anything in parentheses were board discussions and some dates for tracking purposes. Reference was

made to sections 4o!.L, 402.2 and 4o2.6. These were the sections that we covered relative to location of accessory

structures, right of way, and flag lots; e.g., permitted uses, definitions of permitted dwellings, lot widths ond where

they con be located. chairman Gorris asked the board members to feel free to read through the drafts and make

any comments or recommendations. Under 407.0,401.1 is completely new and expanded the rest to 4oL'2'

Vice chair Tim snyder asked about 402.6 right of woylrne. chairman Gorris said it used to say "at the road right of

way" and we previously changed it to "right of way line'"

chairman Nick Gorris then introduced the new Zoning lnspector, Rick Gruber, who is also the Zoning lnspector for

Burton Village. chairman Gorris stated to Mr. Gruber that the Zoning Board was working on permitted uses on

accessory structures, location of accessory structures in relation to the primary structure, and in lieu of recent

happenings we are working on location of primary and accessory structures based on flag lots. we are trying to

clear up how our current resolution reads. we have also worked on revising our application for a zoning certificate'

we have a Form 1, and Model Zoning has a Form 1A for an agricultural use exemption, but we are combining them

altogether and having that notarized. Form 1A in the Model Zoning actually has the notarization requirement' Also

in section 1100 we had some verbiage that was not on our application, so we matched that up as well'

chairman Gorris asked the board if there were any further comments on the drafts' There were none' so he , --, €
responded that he would send the updated drafts to the Planning commission for their review and we will probably

have it back bY the end of the week.

New Business: ,/
chairman Gorris asked Zoning lnspector Rick Gruber if there was anything that he felt the Zoning commission should /
spend some time reviewing at this time. Mr. Gruber replied that he has not run into anything at this time, and /
Chairman Gorris responded that he could send an email to him with any concerns'



/

our current secretary will be moving out of state in the next month or so. chairman Gorris stated that he will /
contact the Trustees to expedite the advertisement for a new secretary. 

/
David carr asked about the status of the website. chairman Gorris responded that he knew it was being compiled J
and willfollow uP on it.

There was no further new business and no public comments. The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, August

19,h 7:30 p.m. Vice Chair Tim Snyder made a motion to adjourn at 8:20 p.m-; Doug Klingman seconded'



BURTON TOWNSHIP
ZONING GOMMISSION Meeting Minutes
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August t9,2OL4
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, David Carr, Al Skowron

Alternate: Nick Miller

Absent: Doug Klingman

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all

in attendance.

Current Business:

Chairman Gorris made note of the handouts to board members: an agenda, copy of July 29th meeting minutes, a

copy of o.R.C. 51g.02 from Vice chair Tim Snyder, and copies of our proposed amendments that went to the Geauga

County Planning Commission with their comments back to us.

The minutes of July 29th were then reviewed by the board. Mr. Snyder made a motion to approve the minutes as

written. David Carr seconded, all approved, motion carried.

Chairman Gorris made reference to O.R.C. 57g.A2, which Vice Chair Tim Snyder researched to provide the Board

with information concerning the requirement for a zoning certificate applicant to fill out the agricultural form. Mr.

Snyder responded that 519.02 is the primary statute that covers what the trustees can regulate, and the Zoning

Commission is an instrument of the trustees essentially.

Nick Miller asked if we will still be using Form 1A. Chairman Gorris replied as of right now we are, but as the Zoning

Commission we [a{combined Form ].A into Form 1'- -tsge

Chairman Gorris then referred to the drafted amendments that were passed out to everyone. The items that are

shaded are where we have received comments back from the Geauga County Planning Commission. lt is our job to

review these comments, incorporate them or not incorporate them, and then decide if we would like to move our

proposed amendment fonivard to the resolution. once we choose to make a motion that starts the clock on our
end as to a process that takes about 20-40 days. That process requires us to submit an application to the Geauga

County planning Commission within five days of making the motion. Chairman Gorris said he would fill out the
application and the zoning secretary would deliver it to the Geauga County Planning Commission. At the same time
a copy of the resolution goes to the Burton public library for public viewing. Along with that we have to set a date

for a public hearing which can be no less than 20 days from the date of initiation but no more than 40 days from the

date of initiation. We woutd hold that public hearing which will be open to the public. Prior to the hearing we will

have re-submitted the amendments to Geauga County Planning Commission and they will formally respond back

with comments which we will read at that public hearing-



After the public hearing the Zoning commission would decide based on comments received, if any, from Geauga

County planning Commission and any comments received from the public. We can decide that evening to
incorporate those comments or we can set a date for another meeting; that meeting would have to happen within
30 days of the public hearing. When we make a final decision we would make a motion to pass it on to the trustees.

when that motion is made then the trustees are on the clock. They then basically have to go through the same

process, take our comments, hold a public hearing, the public can make comments, and the trustees make the final

decision. The Zoning Commission would hear about it afterward; once we have completed our process it is out of
our hands.

Form I Review:

The comments from Geauga County Planning Commission on pages 1-3 were agreed upon except for ltem N on

page 3. The stateme nt,,, Note: The township connot compel on owner or lessee to complete this portion of the form"
was not accepted by the board. 

SiS.rAGE
The comments on page 4 were agreed upon except for ltem A-a under Siaqe. The Zoning Commission changed it to
read, "The dimensions of the lettering ond the contents of the matter disployed on the signage."

On page 5 the first sentence will begin with "/ certify thot..." The second sentence will read, " l hereby acknowledge

that the penatty for folsificotion is imprisonment..." ln the third sentence the words "to be" were removed before

the word ,,reploced." The last rffiadded in that paragraph was deleted.(amn*
The comment was accepted in paragraph two of page 5. The third paragraph was changed as follows. "/

ocknowledge that if the construction or use has not begun within six (6) months of issuonce or if construction is not

completed within two years of issuancerthe zoning certificate sholl be revoked by the township zoning inspector"'

Article lV District Reaulotions Review

The title change in 401.1 was accepted, as well as the comment in item A. ln item A-l- the use of the word
,,principal,, as opposed to "principle" was questioned. ln items A-1 and A-2 the board did not agree with replacing "o

Student Bus Stop Sheltef' with the reference to "uses in Section 4A2.77.' Chairman Gorris stated he would leave

items A-1. and A-2 as is and would discuss it further with Mr. Dietrich.

ln ltem A-3 the board again did not agree with the remova I of "A Student Bus Stop Shelter" and preferred to go back

to the Zoning commission's originalverbiage. Vice chair Tim snyder said it was completely changed and blown out

of proportion, losing the original intent of the Zoning commission. Chairman Gorris said the intent of the Zoning

Commission was to keep aciessory buildings off the front of the main building with "o Student Bus Stop Shelter"

being the excePtion.

Chairman Gorris stated he would send all the Article lv information to the board members via email in word format

and asked everyone to please read and send any editing and/or comments back to him. Mr. Gorris said he would

compile the board's comments and everyone should be ready to discuss at our next meeting- ln the meantime he

said he would discuss the drafts further with Mr. Dietrich of the Planning commission to clarify his changes in 401.1

items A-l through A-8.



Chairman Gorris asked the board to also review for homework section 402.2 item C, page 4 of 25, which relates to
the first paragraph and is also referenced in item 5 previously discussed.

The changes in 402.6-A and B, pages 9 & 10 of 25, were accepted by the board. The comments added to section

403.3, page 1g of 25 were also accepted by the board. Chairman Gorris stated that Mr. Dietrich was probably

adding verbiage to match the model in the Zoning Resolution.

ln section 403.3-a, page 19 of 25, the word "Lot" was added to "Cul-de-sac frontage" and accepted' However, in

comparing 403.3-a with 402.6 there appears to be a contrast between "o minimum of seventy-five (75) feet of
frontage" and "sixty 64 feet minimum frontoge." Chairman Gorris said he will also verifu this with Mr. Dietrich.

New Business

There was no further new business and no public comments.

The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, September gth 7:30 p.m. Vice Chair Tim Snyder made a motion to
adjourn at 8:53 p.m.; Nick Miller seconded.
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September 9,2014
7:30 p.m.
Burton Township Administration Building
Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris, Vice Chairman Tim Snyder, Doug Klingman, Al Skowron

Alternate: Nick Miller

Absent: David Carr

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all

in attendance.

The minutes of August 19th were reviewed by the Board. Several typos were noted and corrected. Vice Chair Tim

Snyder made a motion to accept the minutes as amended. Al Skowron seconded, all approved, motion carried'

Current Business:

Chairman Gorris stated he did not have the agenda with him that was prepared for this meeting but referred to the

agenda from our July 29th meeting to review and discuss some of the items in question.

ln reviewing Articte tV District Regulotions at our last meeting we questioned the use of the word principol as

opposed to principle. After some research by several of our members it was determined lhat principol is correct.

Chairman Gorris stated the other items of major discussion in the Artrcle lv District Regulations are 407-1, items A-1

and A-2that refer to 402.71. There was some discussion concerning the way the Zoning Commission had it written
versus the way the Planning Commission had it written. They were getting rid of what we were trying to come up

with in allowing only studen t bus shelters. The Zoning Commission wants to keep the verbiage as written regarding

student bus shelters. Chairman Gorris said he spoke with Mr. Dietrich of the Planning Commission, and he said that

student bus shelters are allowed within our current resolution within the required yard. Chairman Gorris made

reference ro section 402.71, permitted Buildings, Structures, ond uses in Required Yards (pg. 70 of 23). The

definition of required yard is " any port of the yard thot is within the setbock zone." Mr. Gorris stated that if we look

at that definition, *" .." saying student bus shelters should be allowed further ouU that is where our difference is in

the verbiage.

The term required yord is not in our zoning definitions. chairman Gorris researched online and found the following

information : ,,required yord area - front interior side street, side and/or reor of o lot is the horizontol oreo between

the property line ond the minimum setbock distonce for the respective yerd." So if the principal structure is 300 ft.
back, these elements in Section 4)2-11can be within the setback. Our intent was to say that a student bus shelter

can be by the road right of way, within the property but outside the riSht of way. Mr. Gorris asked the Board if we

need to discuss this further with the Planning Commission'



Vice Chair Snyder asked Chairman Gorris what Mr. Dietrich wanted the Zoning Commission to do? Mr. Gorris
replied that we need to refer to the Planning Commission's comments: "The front yord setbock of oll accessory
buitdings, structures, ond uses except os otherwise provided in Section 402.77 or in this resolution..." He further
explained that Mr. Dietrich meant, "...or ony kind of specific use other than whot wos outlined in 402.77 becouse it
shatt be equol to or greater thon the front setback of the principol building, structure or use."

Vice Chair Snyder stated that the verbiage from the Planning Commission was not user friendly and not easy to
understand. Chairman Gorris replied that their intent is trying to be clear that we already covered student bus
shelters which are allowed under Section 402.LL; they are trying to set a limit. Their intent was not to go against
what the Zoning Commission is trying to do.

Nick Miller said it is the first time he ever heard of required yord. Chairman Gorris asked if we need to provide the
definition of required yard in our Zoning Resolutions definitions. Al Skowron referred the Board to Article ll, page 19
where there are several definitions of yord but none for required yard. Mr. Gorris replied that basically in a
combined form it was there but broken down into yord front, yord rear and yord side.

Al Skowron asked if our referenceto student bus shelters in Section 401.1 was crossed out by the Planning
Commission because it was referred to in Section 4O2.Ll. Chairman Gorris replied that it was. He said the intent of
the Zoning Commission was to allow student bus shelters to be closer to the right of way line. That was the only
thing we were allowing to be in front of the principal structure.

Chairman Gorris referred the Board to allthe items allowedby Section 402.77, Permitted Buildings, Structures ond
Uses in Required Yords: A. Awnings or conopies over windows and doors; B. Chimneys; C. Fences; D. Flogpoles;
E. Moilboxes ond newspoper tubes; F. Off-street porking spoces in accordance with article Vl; G. Ornamental and
security lighting fixtures; H. Ponds ond dry hydrants; t. Sonitory ond drinking woter facilities; J. Signs in occordance
with orticle Vlt; K. Student bus shelters; L. Swimming pools/spos; M. Swing sets; N. Television, radio ond dish
antennos; O. Wind system devices; P. Solor system devices; Q. Uncovered porches, potios, ond steps.

All these things are allowed to be within the required yard. lt could be in front of the house if the house is set back
further; the only thing that is not allowed to be in front of the house is accessory structure. All these listed items are
permitted to be in front of the principal structure. Chairman Gorris then asked the Board if there is something in
4O2.LLthat we want to remove from the list. Do we want to remove swimming pools and swing sets?

Doug Klingman said he believed that a lot of these standards are drawn up for the perfect house with the perfect
driveway and the perfect setting. Chairman Gorris replied that is why we look at the zoning model. That is why we
have the Zoning Commission and the Zoning Board of Appeals for variances.

Al Skowron said he did not have an issue with a pool or swing set being in front of the house. Vice Chair Snyder said
it could get out of hand and become more than a pool (e.g., one could add a deck or patio) or just a swing set (e.9., it
could become a complete playground). Mr. Snyder added that we should take out those two items.

Chairman Gorris proposed to the Board that we go with the Planning Commission's recommendations and eliminate
student bus shelters from 4O1-.1 items A-1 & 2 because they are in Section 4O2.1t. ln addition in Section 402'11 we
would remove items L and M, which are swimming pools and swing sets; if someone would choose to have those
items they would require a variance. The Board agreed.



The next item of discussion was regarding the differences in frontage in Seaion 4O3.3-o (Article lV, page L6 of 23l.

compared to 402.6 (poge 6 of 23) where one section stated the minimum of 75 ft. frontage and one stated 60 ft. of
minimum frontoge. Chairman Gorris stated that he did not get a clarification as to whether they mean the same
thing, and should they match? Mr. Gorris said he would check into that further.

Chairman Gorris said he will get the drafts updated and all Board members will receive a copy. He mentioned that
when he spoke with Mr. Dietrich he was reminded about the timeframe for us to submit to the Planning
Commission. We would have a motion to approve these, and then we would have a motion to set a public hearing
date. That public hearing date has to happen after the Geauga County Planning Commission meets so they can

review these items and get comments back to us. They do not meet again until October 14th. ln order to make this
schedule work we will need to schedule a special meeting on Tuesday, September 30th at 7:30 P.M. That meeting
will literally set the clock for us to go through our motion process. Mr. Gorris said he will have the forms filled out
that need to go to the Planning Commission and we can set the rest of our dates.

New Business

There was no further new business and no public comments.

The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, September :Oth Z:gO p.m. Doug Klingman made a motion to adjourn
at 8:17 p.m.; AlSkowron seconded.



BURTON TOWNSHIP
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Date: September 30,2OL4
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Burton Township Administration Building
Purpose: Work Session

Board Members present: Chairman Nick Gorris,David Carr and Al Skowron

Alternate: Nick Miller

Absent: Vice Chairman Tim Snyder and Doug Klingman

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Nick Gorris and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all
in attendance. Mr. Gorris stated that alternate Nick Miller will be sitting in for the vacant board positions for this
meeting which gives us a quorum.

The minutes of September 9th were reviewed by the Board. David Carr made a motion to accept the minutes as

written. Nick Miller seconded, all approved, no discussion, motion carried.

Current Business

Chairman Gorris mentioned to the board that everyone was mailed the revised resolution amendment 20L4-0L.
Based on the revisions sent out, Mr. Gorris asked if there were any comments. There were none.

Chairman Gorris made a motion that an amendment to the Burton Township Zoning Resolution identified as number
2OLA-OI consisting of 31 pages, marked as Exhibits A and B attached hereto, and incorporated herein as though fully
rewritten be hereby initiated by the Burton Township Zoning Commission this 30th day of September, 2014. David
Carr seconded the motion.

Roll Call vote: Nick Gorris - Yes; DavidCarr - Yes; Nick Miller - Yes; Al Skowron - Yes;. All agreed, no discussion,
motionpassed.

Chairman Gorris instructed the secretary to make two copies of the completed and signed documents on October 1,

201,4 and deliver the original documents to the Geauga County Planning Commission in Chardon. A photocopy will
be delivered to the Burton Public Library for public review, and a photocopy will be retained for the Burton
Township Zoning Commission amendment files.

Chairman Gorris stated that the Planning Commission will meet the 14th of October. Prior to that time, Dave
Dietrich of the Planning Commission will have a chance to review the amendment, make any comments and present
them to the Planning Commission meeting on the 14th. The Planning Commission will make any additional
comments and compile the information to be sent back to Burton Township.

Chairman Gorris made a motion that the Burton Township Zoning Commission conduct a public hearing on the
proposed amendment to the Burton Township Zoning Resolution as attached hereto on the 28th day of October,
2014 at 7:30 p.m. at the Burton Township Administration Building. Al Skowron seconded the motion.

1



Roll Call vote: Nick Gorris - Yes; David Carr - Yes; Nick Miller - Yes; Al Skowron - Yes.All agreed, no discussion,
motion passed.

New Business

There was no new business and no public comments.

The next meeting is scheduled for October 28,20t4 at 7:30 p.m. which will be a public hearing.

David Carr made a motion to adjourn, Nick Miller seconded. All agreed, and the meeting was adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
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